
Paula Scheffman Earns
Top Secretary Award

Paula N. Scheffman, secretary to self and has continually taken ad-

ERPO Operations Planning and Re- vantage of opportunities to increase
quirements Office manager Olav her skills and effectiveness. She
Smistad, has been selected JSC Out- recently completed the Certified
standing Secretary for June. Professional Secretary examination

review course, a shorthand excel-
lence course, and a secretarial pro-

fessional development workshop ...
Her intelligence, initiative, spirit of
cooperation, excellence in skills,

strong sense of dedication and un-
usual willingness to help others has
won her the respect of fellow
workers as well as that of persons
outside NASA."

NASA Plane
Photographs

Smistad, in nominating Scheff- Beach Trash
man for the award, wrote that she EAGER FOR FLIGHT -- Space Shuttle Orbiter 101 was briefly visible June 26 as the forest of workstands and catwalks was
"worked many long extra hours to A Wallops Center-based NASA pulled back at the completion of final assembly and proof test at Rockwell International's Palmdale Orbiter assembly plant.

become familiar with new sur- C-54 aircraft has photographed

roundings and terminology" when several Long Island beaches recent-

ERPO was formed in 1972. ly polluted by waterborne trash. ROUNDUP"Her initiative in becoming fa- Carrying two T-11 aerial

miliar with multi-program ERP0 cameras- one for natural color and
projects and key personnel greatly one for near-infrared- the surveil-
assistsproject managers... Shehas a lance flight was requested June 22 NASA LYNDON B. JOHNSON SPACECENTER HOUSTON, TEXAS
strong sense of loyalty to NASA, by W. Labrizzi, Chief of the Envi-
JSC and the Earth Resources pro- ronmental Protection Agency VOL. 15 NO. 14 Friday, July 16, 1976

gram. As an example, she voluntar- (EPA) Region II's Surveillance and

ily provided secretarial and admini- Analysis Division, Edison, N.J.,and iti !1 f.o
strative support toscientistsand photographic flights were made the NASA Issues Recru n Ca r
technicians to the Mexican Outer following day.

SpaceCommissionduringtheinter-FilmsweredevelopedJune24atan ttl Ell M i i 1national remote sensing training NASA's Wallops Flight Center, U e ots, ss on pecla lStS
program at JSC ... Wallops Island, Va., and delivered

"She sets high standards for her- to Labrizzi the next day. NASA issued a calllast week for fore, minority and women candi- departments using procedures
Space Shuttle astronaut candidates, dates are encouraged to apply, which will be disseminated later

tua_e¢ Applications will be accepted until Pilot applicants frommUSthave a datesthisyearwillbYbeDOD. Militarycandi-toJSC but
Science Team (_k.J 1_ltl ? June 30, 1977, and all applicants bachelor's degree an ac- assignedwill be informed of selection by credited institution in engineering, will remain in active military status

Unmanned Lunar Flight December1977. physical science or mathematics or for pay, benefits, leave and otherAt least 15 pilot candidates and have completed all requirements for military matters.

A team of distinguished scien- affect the Moon? If not, whatisthe 15 mission specialist candidates will a degree by Dec. 31, 1977. An Currently, 31 persons are avail-
tists has been selected by NASA to source of the magnetism found in be selected to report to JSC on July advanced degree or equivalent ex- able as Space Shuttle crewmen,

study and develop experiments for the lunar rocks? 1, 1978, for two years of training perience is desired. They must have including nine scientists. Twenty-
a proposed unmanned lunar mission Is there evidence for large-scale and evaluation. Final selection as an at least 1,000 hours first pilot time, eight of them are astronauts as-
in 1980. movements of material in the astronaut will depend on satisfac- with 2,000 or more desirable. High signed to JSC and three hold gov-

The Moon flight, under study at Moon's interior similar to those tory completion of the evaluation performance jet aircraft and flight ernment positions in Washington,

NASA's Jet Propulsion Laboratory, which exist in the Earth today? period, test experien& is highly desirable. D.C.
Pasadena, Calif., would be the first What was the nature of the intense NASA is committed to an af- They must pass a NASA Class 1 The Space Shuttle is a reusable
US lunar mission since Apollo 17 in meteorite bombardment which firmative action program with a space flight physical. Height be- vehicle that will replace virtually all
1972. altered the surface of the Moon goal of having qualified minorities tween 64 and 76 inches is desired, of this nation's space launch vehi-

It would be carried out with a early in its history? and women among the newly selec- Applicants for mission specialist cles. Shuttle missions could include
low-cost, instrumented polar- (Continued on page 3) ted astronaut candidates. There- candidate positions are not required deploying and retrieving satellites,
orbiting spacecraft and a smaller to be pilots. Educationalqualifica- servicingsatellitesin orbit, operat-
companion subsatellite launched tions are the same as for pilot ing laboratories for astronomy,
together from Cape Canaveral by a applicants except that biological Earth sciences, space processing and
singleDeltalaunchvehicle, sciencedegreesare included.Mis- manufacturing,and developingand

The spacecraftwouldorbit the sion specialistapplicantsmust be servicinga permanentspacestation.
Moonfor a year,examiningnearly able to passa NASAClass2 space Launched like a rocket, the
all of the lunar surface with a flightphysical.Heightbetween60 Shuttlewill performEarth orbital

battery of scientificinstruments, and76inchesisdesired, missionsof up to 30 days,then
From the measurements, scientists Pay for civilian candidates will land like an airplane and be refur-
would be able to measure the . be based on the Federal Govern- bished for another mission. Pilot

Moon's gravity, magnetism, and ment's GeneralSchedulepay scale astronautswill control the Shuttle

heat flow, and to determinethe ii from gradesGS-7through GS-15, during launch, orbital maneuvers
chemical and mineral composition with approximate salaries from and landings and be responsible for
of the Moon'ssurface. $11,000to $34,000peryear.Can- maintainingvehiclesystems.Mis-

didates will be compensated based sion specialist astronauts will beBy surveying the Moon from
pole to poleon both nearand far on individual academic achieve- responsiblefor the coordinationof
sides,themissionwouldexpandthe ments and experience.Otherbene- overall orbiter operations in the
knowledgeobtainedfrom thesmall fits includevacationand sickleave areas of flight planning,consum-

areas, visited by previous US and _' and participation in the Federal ables usage and other activities af-

Sovietmissions,to the wholeof the _ Government retirement, group fectingpayloadoperations.At theMoon. The mission would be, in _"':t health and life insurance plans, discretion of the payload sponsor,

fact, the first global survey of a Iv ._4¢_ Civilian applicants may obtain a the mission specialist may assist in

bodyotherthan the Earth.Someof . packetof applicationmaterialfrom the managementof payloadopera-
the questions scientists hope to _.__ JSC.Requestsshouldbe mailedto tions, and may, in specificcases,
answerincludethe following: _ either Astronaut (MissionSpecial- serveasthe payloadspecialist.They
Did the Earth and Moon form from THE DIRECTOR'SNEWCLOTHES-- JSC Director ChristopherC. Kraft,Jr. is ist) Candidate Program or Astro- will be able to continue in their

a common "reservoir" of original assisted into a developmental Space Shuttle pressuregarment by AI Roehfordof naut (Pilot) Candidate Program, chosen fields of research and to
Crew Systems Division. The JSC-developad Shuttle spaeesuit is a two-piece modular Code AHX, NASA Johnson Space propose, develop and conduct ex-

material? design with separate upper and lower torso sections joined by a waist body seal
Does the Moon have an iron-rich closure instead of the historical slide fastener. The life support system is integral Center, Houston, Texas 77058. periments.
core like the Earth? If so, when did with the upper torso. Adjustable-fit suit segments will come in small, medium and Military personnel should apply
it form? How did its formation lerge to fit Shuttle crewpersons of all sizes and genders, through their respective military (Continued on page 3)
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LONG IN SERVICE -- JSC Director Christopher C. Kraft, Jr. recently presented

_! Length of Service Awards to 24 JSC employees. In photo gallery at left, startingwith top row, employees with 35 years service are Joe Harris, Dock J. Hudson, Jack
; A. Kinzler, John W. McKee, William J. Nunnery and Lewis H. Williams. (Not

available for photo: Jack A. Jones.) Receiving 30-year serviceawards were Earnest
Boyd, Leo T. Chauvin, James E. Correale, Walter T. Danley, Jr., Hazel W.
Hoffpauir, Owen G. Morris and Wiley W. Murrell, Jr. Logging 25 years' service were
Charles L. Bailey, Doris S. Kreske, Audrey V. Lemons, Madeiine B. Messenger,
Germ C. Parker, John R. Sevier, Jr., Deane J. Schwartz, Richard F. Smith, James B.

|Bin • I • ee _ Trout, Charles F. Wasson and James H. Willis.

EAASurveyShows
Club Interests Vary

Being an EAA sanctioned club promote true understanding of all
affords that organization benefits Native American cultures. The
not gained by a group who just scope of this club shall embrace the
"gets together." Having the sanc- study of the Tribal lore, culinary
tion of the JSC EAA Board gains a habits and cultural achievements of
group the privilegeof usingJSC's all Native Americans,both in the

_ _ '= name, the use of the Center's inter- past and at present." To achieve
nal mail system, the Roundup for this goal, related books will be
advertisement, an assurance of a purchased and placed in the JSC
place to meet the Gilruth Recrea- Technical Library for the use of all
tion Center, and, in some instances, employees. This group also partici-
the use of Center equipment. These pates in community activities to
are only a few of the benefits further accomplish their goals for
derived by being an EAA sane- the benefit of all citizens.
tioned club.

: A new addition to our club Interest was shown in a number

roster is the "New Trails Club." In of clubs but membership is small. If
response to a number of survey you expressed an interest in a club
inquiries, "What is the New Trails or clubs, call the listed contact.

I here is your answer. Read- They are anxiously awaiting new
2_ Club?" all

ing from the Club By-Laws: "The members. The club roster is listed
purpose of the club shall be to (Continued on page 3)

CLUBS

The following clubs are currently sanctioned by the EAA. Please
indicate your participation/interest.

_-f CLUB CONTACT EXT&CODE

AeroClub JackieBohannon 4161,ED83

Amateur Radio Club Ron Simantel 3981, FE2

Arts & Crafts Club Joyce Priode 5469, JF3

Astronomy Club Richard Rogan 5482, FD7

_l Barbershop Quartet Bill Drewes 4386, CS

Computer Hobbyist Club Marlowe Cassetti 3563. FR5

JSC Cultural Club (Travel Club) Jerry Lowe 5321, PF

JSC Dance Club Edi Quinn 3431, EW5

JSC Golf Club Jerry Shinkle 2588, CG3
Judo Club Arland Actkinson 3043, FM8

Karate Club Lynn York 3821, MC2
Ladies Slimnastics Billie Gibson 5233, WA

Lunarfins Jim Peacock 2208, LT

New Trails (amer. Indian Cultures) Joe Doke 2091, LC

Photography Club Dave Heath 5954, FM4
i Radio control Airplane Paul Jaschke 2557, PH

JSC Stamp Club Russell Clickner 4549, WT2

Table Tennis Club Stephen Jacobs 3561, ES5

TennisClub BobVoss 2741,BP

! CLUB MEMBER INTERESTED NOT INTERESTED

Aero 7 96 628

Amateur Radio 21 85 650

Arts& Crafts 10 194 578

Astronomy 4 113 624

Barbershop Quartet 24 709

Computer Hobbyist 4 68 681
JSC Cultural Club (Travel Club) 93 230 478
JSC Dance 23 121 624

JSCGolf 31 122 603
Judo 2 69 676

Karate 5 83 661

Ladies Siimnestics 8 110 642
Lunarfins 28 72 648

_ Photography 7 185 591
Radio Control Airplane 7 80 668

' Table Tennis S 102 646

._ Tennis 64 219 533• New Trails 3 92 613

The Following clubs can be organized if sufficient interest is indicated.

INTERESTED WOULD JOIN NOT INTERESTED
Music 78 15 632

' _ ]1 Square Dance 98 32 621
GreatBooks 99 29 619

Sports Car 52 17 643

Motorcycle 44 19 649

Bicycle 98 34 595

Language 132 37 587

Singletons 31 20 649
Charm 40 13 650
Motion Picture 82 23 632

Little Theatre 63 19 625

Other
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:_AA A.... RACTIONS
DANCE CLUB LEAGUE SPORTS STANDINGS: Thursday Division

The JSC Dance Club recently MENS A LEAGUE Team W L Pet.
elected the followingnew officers: Team W L Pet. Dreamers 3 0 1000
president Sam Palazzola, vice presi- Blazers 3 1 .750 Green Demons 2 1 .666
dent Caroll Dawson and secretary- Dreamers 3 1 .750

McDonnellDouglas 1 2 .333
treasurer Elaine/Bill Simon. Mets 3 1 .750 Red Fokkers 0 3 .000

Dance classesare held each Wed- Bandits 2 2 .500

nesday night at the Gilruth Recrea- Dynamos 2 2 .500 MENS C LEAGUE " - "
tion Center. New classes start Nads 2 2 .500 - - . . _
August4 and run 10 weeks at a Sopac 1 3 .250 Team W L Pet. _ ' "
cost of $37/couple. Introductory, Dudes 0 4 .000 Boas 3 1 .750 OLD WARBIRD - World War II model airplanes, such as this Curtiss-Wright P-40

intermediate, high intermediate and Heat 3 1 .750 Warhawk built by Don Whiteof JSC Flight Simulation Division, are expected to

advanced classes are offered with MENS B LEAGUE SMD 3 1 .750 compete in Sunday's sport scale event sponsored by the JSC Radio Control Club.

instruction by Bob and Rae Calvert. Monday Division Mx Bros. 2 2 .500
All JSC federal and onsite industry Team W L Pet.MoonPies 2 2 500Mode-llers Hold Two-Day Meet
employees are eligible to join. Fokkers 2 1 .666 TIA Oldtimers 2 2 .500 The JSC Radio Control Club a balloon, and landing. The Scram-

For additional information call Preps 2 1 .666 Preps 1 3 .250 tomorrow and Sunday will sponsor ble is from 9 am to 12 noon and

Elaine Simon at 333-3508 or Bill Hustlers 1 2 .333 Rookies 0 4 .000 a two-day modelairplane contest at Las Vegasfrom 1 to 4 pm.
Simonat 483-4027. Singer 1 2 .333 the JSC AntennaTestRangewest Sport Biplaneand Sport Scale

KICK-SMOKING CLASS REPEATS Wednesday Division WOMENSSOFTBALL ofBldgl4, events are on Sunday's schedule,
and the nostalgia-evoking World

Success of the first 5-Day Plan Team W L Pet. Team W L Pet. Saturday's program features War II models usually fly in the
to Stop Smoking and the enthusi- Animals 3 1 .750 Blazers 4 0 1.000 timed "scrambles" and Las Vegas Sport Scaleevents.
asm of survivors has generated a Marvels 3 2 .600 Rookies 2 2 .500 dice-roll task flights. In the scram- The sport biplane competition
demand for another course which Nerds 3 2 .600 Kentron 2 3 .400 ble competition, flights are timed will follow AMA rules except for
will run October 4-8 (Mon-Fri) at Rats 2 2 .500 Roadrunners 2 3 .400 for a set of maneuvers including no scale bonus and all entrants will

the Gilruth Recreation Center 7-9 Turkeys 0 4 .000 WYSIWYG 1 3 .250 takeoff, three loops, three passesat fly the Sportsman Class pattern. In
pm. The cost again will be SportScale,scoreswillbe the

Roundup Swap-Shop$7.50/person. average of two flights. More than

Doubtersshouldtalkto some- one airplanemay be enteredin
onetakingthefirstcourse,thencall sportscale,butonlythebestscore
ext 2130 and leave name, extension

Swap Shop advertising is open to JSC federal and on-site contractor employees. Goods or services must be offered as wiU count for trophies

and mail code. advertised, without regard to race, religion, sex or national origin. Non-commercial personal ads should be 20 words or less, Entry fees are $3 for Scramble

SAFETY ITEMS and include home telephone number. Typed or scribbled ad copy must be received by APa/Roundup by Thursday of the week and Las Vegas events, and $5 for
Sale of safety devices advertised prior to publication. Sport Biplane and Sport Scale. All

in the June 18 Roundup and the VEHICLES 4-2-2 CLC Oakbrook West for lease, AKC-reg Samoyed 5-yr old male, contestants must have current AMA
EAA Beacon ends next Friday, 72 Honda CB350, Wixom fairing, lug 2200 SO ft, fireplace, fenced patio, Irg friendly, lovable, beautiful pure white.

box, less than 7K miles, $550, helmet pnld nvng rm, 5 yrs old, $450/mo, no 333-3402. and FCC licenses. Registration is
July 23. Prices for the top-quality $10. Ealick, 474-3328. pets. 488-6796 after 6. AKC mate ShelUe 4-yrs old, beautiful from 8 to 9 am each day.

Camping lot for sale or rent in Texas sable, housebroken, Ch-sired, $150.
detectors and fire extinguishers are 74 Gremlin, air, pwr steer, tape

excellent, and everyone should have w/spkrs, $2400. Rose Mary, 925-2188. Campgrounds, Conroe, private, pro- 358-1188.
74 Duster, air, pwr, auto, vinyl roof, tected, leave camper, swimming pool, Tropical fish: six tin-foil barbs, full SCIENCE TEAMat ]east one of each in his home. radio, fld<lwn rear seat. 333-4606. $800. 488-2652. grown (7-9 in) need bigger aquarium,1.75 acre lot off Sunset on Richmond make offer. Tim or Patty, 334-1455.
75 tractor-type riding mower, 8-hp

Info and specsheetsare posted on BS, 34-in floating head w/twin blades, Lane-Friendswood for miniranch, many AKC Brittany Spaniel puppies, white (Continued ffom page1)
bulletin boards or are available at elec start, lues, 30 hrs run time, pneum small trees, $11,500. 482-3011. and orange, $75. Carol, 474-4831 evngs.

the Bldg 11 Exchange Store, where tires, S450. Alexander, 482-0920. New h.unting lease forming on 4600 Have the cold, permanently-69 Plym Barracuda, 318 V8, auto, air, acres NW of Ovalde, 15-gun limit, all
orders are taken, clean, great for schooikids, $1200. prime and trophy game in season, no WANTED shadowed polar regions of the

472-7478. phone calls, no reservations--gun is Carpooler from Belfort/Broadway/ Moon trapped vo]atiles-
reserved all season, $a00/gun. Bill, Gulf Fwy to JSC 8-4:30. Bill, 5437.

ALLEY THEATRE 73 Vega Fastback, 25K miles, new
Bicentennial paint, auto, air, xlnt int, 479-1a75 after 5:30. Refrigerator in good running fond, particularly water which might

Caribbean beachfront lot, white sand pay up to $100 depend on age, size and be used as resources to support aThe Alley Theatre Corporate $2100. 332-6122 or 534-2476. and coconut trees, diving and fishing fond. Merrifield, 333-2437.
Subscription program is once again 26-1n boy's bike, good fond, $20. paradise, Belize, British Honduras. Ride from near Sears-Pasadena lunarbase?333-2509.

being offered to all NASA and 74 Ouster, gold, pwr, auto, nd-dwn 356-1188. 7:30-4. Williams, 483-5830 or 477-2622. Even partial answers to theseTWO bedroom apartment, By-The-Sea Single or bunk beds, dresser and small

industry employees. Under this pro- rear seat. 333-4608.74 Triumph 750, mint fond, rebored, Condominium. West Beach, Galveston, table w/chairs, for budding ADDle-must questions would tell'us much about
gram season tickets are offered for adult owner, lugrack, backrest, highway fully equipped and furnished, few sum- be reasonable. 946-5849 after 5. the early history of the Earth, Mars,met weeks left for unusually low price of

next year's five performances at a pegs,$1395 or make offer. Annexstad,534-4338, $260 per week for firm reservation, the other terrestrial planets, and the
low price of $19.95. 20-in 3-sod Schwinn boy's bike, $20; elements 474-2822. WANTED - RIDE solarsystem.

See your EAA representative for ladies' 3-sod bike, $30; saddle-bag type Rent delightful Bay Area waterfront Wish to share a ride from the Springbike basket, $8. 944-4687. furn apt to mature or retired individual, Branch area to the Center. Maurice

an Alley Theatre brochure which 71 Ford Ranch Wagon, air, pwr. 10 min to JSC, 300 yds to boatramp, Barrel, 9595 Westview, tele. 461-4979 or$135 incl utils" 641-014a. office extension 6267.

will explain the program to those of 473-0897. EA A SUrvey75 Chevvy LUV truck w/cust camper-

you who are not already familiar top, loaded, red, low miles, 26 pints @ HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES MISCELLANEOUS
with it. The brochure also contains $149/mo. BurDen, 944-7528 after 6. Zenith 17-in color TV, $225. Fresh, natural honey by Friendswood (Co/llinuedfronz page 2)

51 Chevvy Deluxe, 83000 prig miles, bees, $2.50/qt. Beekeeper Statz, ext
an order form for your subscrip- runs great, body & int great, make offer. Carolyn, 334-1761.Child sitting nnes or weekends, resp 4039. below with a club contact, exten-

tions. If you are planning to attend Bi,, 845-8s83.74 Buick Century 2-dr, air, pwr, adult and teenager. Merge Holmes, Silver and sterling silver jewelry, xlnt sion and mail code.
the Alley next year, t_ill out the AM/FM/tape, vinyl top, Ult wheel, split 482-2060. fond, 80 pieces $7-$10 each. 747-3977.

order form, enclosea check payable bench immaculate. McCarthy, Sennheiser HD-414 stereo headphone Corvette-type/size trunk-mtd lug New clubscan still beaccommo-
' w/25-ft coiled xtn cord, $25. Lake, rack, new, $43 value, $25. Marchal, dated. Great interest was shown in744-9508.

to Alley Theatre or indicate a Rent motorhome $125/wk plus 6 523-2137. 534-3021after5.

charge plan on the form, and send 471-5161.cents/mile(Incl ins), also daily rates. 488-8675.Vinylsofa, good for camp use. Deep-sea fishing for 1-5 people, equip forming a Language club, square
to Patty Holmes, EG3 (X-3066). Rent Coleman w/sink, stove, cabinets, Antique solid-mahogany upright and bait furn, $150 for reservations, danceand severalmore. If you are

Your Corporate Subscription dinette, sips 6. 488-2387. piano, full size, just rebuilt, $185, Bliss, 534-2390.72 Yamaha 350 streetbike, 6K miles, a34-5652 after 5. Two 20<jal polyethylene tanks for truly interested, contact the Vice
Upright piano, good fond, plays pickup, compl inst w/3-way valve, hoses, President of Organized Clubs,

coupon books will be mailed to you $425. 944-3656. good, ideal for beginner, $150. McCaul- mount straps, howe, $60. 333-3446 Geraldine Taylor, BA/x4303, and
just prior to the opening of the Honda eL-70 streetblke, good fond. Icy, 471-3298. evngs.

Lawn mower, $40; Elna swng mch, Sears best hand mimeograph, like she will be happy to give you
76-77 season in October. The dead- $150. White, 554-2916. $85; wood desk, $25; gun cab, wood/ new, gee "_1supply paper/ink, $215 value information and assistance in form-
line for placing orders under this 74 Kawaseki 90 Me1 minlbike, supertricked, new chain, two exhausts, xlnt glass doors, $30; mahog bookcase $8; for $135 VicCullough, 422-4849.guitar; $20; lOxl3 tent, $75; 3 cots, ing an EAA sanctioned club.
special program is August 15, SO fond, ready to ride, son has outgrown, $3/ea; 7 sleeping bags, $2/ea; Hollywood 36,000-BTU central heating/cooling

don't delay in getting your orders make offer. 944-6513.73 Honda XR75K1, stock, never bed frames, 3 @ $8/ea; belt massager, $200.syst'compI,Bell,334-3227.hascracked heat xchangr,

inthemafl, raced, kids uninterested, $275; 75 Yama- $45. Bernhard, 488-0549. Re ruiti gha YZ80B, less than 10 hrs, race Quad stereo w/4 spkrs, quad 8-trk, 3.5-hp Briggs & Stratton lawnmower C l_
TENNIS hndlbrs/grips, 26mm Naguchi carb and AM/FM tuner, aux 4-2 chan & phono engine, good fond, easy start, $20.

reed valve, Doge shocks, never raced, inputs, good fond, w/tapehead demag. Samouce, ext 2581. (Continued froth page 1)
The next set of lessons will start $400; 75 3-bike Thomas trailer, floored, Joe, ext 3791 {no home phone) 800 Bay Area Singles Club get-acquainted

on July 26. Sign-upnow. Group big wheels, spare, like new, $200. Doug, NASA Rd 1, Apt 289. dance 8 pm tonight (July 16) at Chateau Crews could consist of as manySingle-bed boxsprings incl legs, $10 or Dijon party room on Buccaneer Lane

lessons are $30.00 (8 hrs.) and 538-2367. best offer. Tilton, 488-2511 evngs" near Reseda, gEe. Ray or Jim at ext flS seven people- commander,
individual lessons start from BOATS Coppertone elec range, 54-in wide, 2815for info. pilot, mission specialist and up to

$30.00. For information please call 73 Spyder 16-ft trihull, 8 lounge good fond, $65. 474-4363. Two H78-14 WSW tires, plenty tread,seats, walk-thru wndshld, 45-hp Child" carseat, $10; highchair, $8; both $25. Brown, 471-O066. four payload specialists, who need
x3594. Chrysler, trlr, xlnt fond, $1875. baby walker, $2; crib mattress, $5; TWO Sears Oynaglas belted 28 BSW not be NASA employees and who

hobbyhorse, $6; portacrib w/mesh sides, G78-14 tires, perf fond, less than 50
Sign up now for the next soft- 482-7029. needs repair, $2. Godeke, 332-6063 miles, comb cost new $92, asking $60. will be nominated by the sponsors

ball and volleyball seasons. Mens evogs" Williams, ext 3538. of the payload being flown. Pay-
and Ladies volleyball starts the PROPERTY & RENTALS Garagesale July 16 from 10 families, load specialists will operate specific
week of August 2. Softball will --Galveston Spanish Grant lot w/great PETS baby items, toys, furn, paintings, TV,

Gulf view. Parker, 440-6147. AKC-reg wirehair fox terrier puppies, clothes, 15526 Edenvale, Wedgewood payload equipment where their spe-
start the week of August 16. 2 0 acres beautifully wooded, one each M/F, $90/ea. 482-0553. Village. Ferguson, 482-3241. cial skills are needed.

Schedules of Recreation Center Cleveland-Livingston area, will sell 10 or 2-yr old black, grey and white Lhaso Potential users of the Space
20 acres. Parker, 440-6147. Apse Underhill's Tibetan Dustmop at

activities are posted in the gym, Lease 3-2-2 Spanish in CLC, fenced, stud for fee only, first litter sired pro- LOST Shuttle include government aDen-

Bldg. 3 & Bldg. 11. Call x3594 for 1450 sq ft, $350/mo, 1st and ast me duced 6 pups. 482-3100 after 5. Chrome Cross pen, somewhat worn cies and private industries from theplus $100 security deposit. 474-2081 or Free 6-wk old kittens, two orange, finish, nick at tip. Bob Sampson, ext

specific questions. 334-2187. one white. Schultz, 334-3046. 5131. United States and abroad.
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Earth's -.
coldest spot
hotter than

Aler$"hottest
By Carl Sagan the "canals" which we now know

Director, to be due to errors of human

Laboratoryfor PlanetaryStudies, perception in pre-spacecraft times.CornellUniversity
Some of the smaller channels may
be valleys not produced by running

The planet Mars is very cold. Its water. Some of the larger
atmosphere is very thin. In the channels particularly those which
tropics the temperature drops by begin in a jumbled chaotic

more than 80 Celsius (150 Fahren- terrain - may be produced by
heir) degrees every night. The cold- breakout flooding of ice-dammed
est temperatures ever recorded subsurface water. Many of the

anywhere on Earth in the last few channels seem to be produced by
thousand years are higher than aver- rainfaU. No alternative liquid LUMPYTERRAIN--Roggedfeatureslike craterYuty andsurroundingdebrisflow nearVikingI'soriginalJuly4 landingsite

havecausedprojectofficialsto delaylandingthreetimes.At Rounduppresstime,afourthcandidatelandingsitewasbeing
age mid-latitude Martian tempera- besidesrunning water hasbeen pro- surveyed through photos relayed back Tuesday fromthe orbiting Viking.
tures. At the poles the temperatures posed which is reasonable for the
are low enough for carbon dioxide physical conditions of Mars. We Mars varies. Today Mars is plunged Mars is in fact variable. We need Mars 6. It mysteriously failed
to freeze out from the sparse polar thus are faced with an apparent into deep ice age conditions. But at more information. There is no within one second of landing.
air, and the polar caps are at least in paradox: The environment of Mars least once and possibly many times trouble in hiding a dense earlier Among its instruments was a device
part immense deposits of dry ice. does not permit running water;and in its past it has experienced higher atmosphere on Mars today. The called a mass spectrometer, de-

Spectroscopic analysis of sun- yet the surface of Mars is covered pressures, balmier temperatures and enormous thickness of the polar signed to analyze the composition
light reflected off Mars shows the with signs of running water, abundant running liquid water, caps correspond to a very thick of the Martian atmosphere after

presence of tiny quantities of water But how old are the channels? There are many interestingimplica- atmosphere. According to one landfall. On the way down to the

vapor in its atmosphere and The only tool for dating them tions of this idea. If Mars can estimate, if the polar cap were surface, the mass spectrometer was
immense quantities of water chem- which we have at present - and it is undergo such enormous climatic vaporized it would correspond to busy scrubbing itself clean of resid-
ically bound up in the surface a poor tool -is counting the num- variations can this shed any light on an atmospheric pressure over the ual gases leaking in from the
rocks. There are probably large ber of impact craters in and around the climatic variation which the whole planet as thick as that on Martian atmosphere during descent.
amounts of water ice in the polar the channels. We can estimate the Earth has experienced? Two million Earth today. But we do not know The pressure in the device was
caps and vast quantities frozen sub- population of impacting debris on years ago the site of present-day very, well the age of the various monitored. To the surprise of the
surface at lower latitudes as perma- Mars through its history: The Chicago was under glaciers several polar deposits. Crater counts by the Soviet investigators the scrubbing
frost, higher the number of impact craters miles high. Doe_ the Martian experi- high resolution cameras on the mechanism worked very poorly and

Thus there is water vapor and the longer the channel must have ence provide us with some caution- Viking orbiter next summer could a high residual pressure remained.

water ice and chemically combined been around to accumulate them. dry reminders about how not to help resolve this issue. Now this might be caused by a
water but- except for small In this way it has been determined change the environment of the The present plan is to set the malfunction such as a leak, but it

amounts in tiny pores in the that some of the larger channels are Earth? And also there is the ques- first Viking lander down July 20 to would have to be a very special sort
Martian soil- there can be no hundreds of millions of years old. tion of life. Do those more clement the west of a region called Chryse. of leak. The alternative is that the
liquid water on Mars today. Others may be, for all we know, early conditions suggested by the

channels mean that Mars once had But Viking will perform another Martian atmosphere contained

The reason is very simple. For a much older or much younger, an environment entirely suitable for and in a way a much more interest- unexpectedly large amounts of a
material to remain liquid it must A solution to the paradox then life? Could there be life on Mars ing test. If in its remote past Mars gas immune to the scrubbing. The

satisfy two conditions. First, its becomes evident: The climate of today evolved from those more had a much denser atmosphere, most likely such gas turns out to be
temperature must be between its

freezing point and its boilingpoint. MARTIAN RIVERBEDS?--A mosaic clement conditions and awaiting where could that atmosphere be argon. The Soviet investigatorshave
of five photo framessent backby Viking the end of the long winter? today? I have already mentioned concluded that the present Martian

Equatorial daytime conditions on I froman altitudeof 990 milesabovethe Before these questions are that it could be frozen away in the atmosphere comprises 35 percent
Mars satisfy this condition for liq- Martian surface show braided channels addressed we must be sure that the polar caps if the polar temperatures argon with an uncertainty of about
uid water. But in addition there that once held flowing water. Fine

must be enough atmospheric pres- grooves and hollows on the upstream channels were in fact carved by are below the freezing point of the 15 percent. The remainder of the
sure to keep the material liquid. A sideof flow obstaclesare alsovisible, liquid water and that the climate of atmosphere. Or it could have chem- atmosphere is almost exclusivelyically combined with the surface of carbon dioxide.
liquid exposedto a vacuumwill Mars if that early atmosphere This is preciselythe result we
evaporate very rapidly. Molecules underwent such chemicalreactions, would expect if Mars had a very
wouldmeet no impedimentwhen Or it might have all escaped to dense early atmosphere.But the
escapingfrom its surfaceand soon spacefrom the top of the Martian Mars6 measurementis indirectand
the liquid will have evaporated atmosphere, if it were composedof has an alternative explanation.
away. There is so little atmosphere sufficiently light gases. Three instruments onboard Viking,
on Mars that the boiling point is two of them mass spectrometers,
verycloseto the freezingpointand Now there is one particulargas will be capable of checkingthe
in any caseevaporationwilloccur whichwilldo noneof thesethings.
very rapidly.Open pools of pure It is calledargon.Its freezingpoint argon abundance.If Vikingworkswell we should have clear-cut evi-
liquid water, flowingrivers of is far belowthe coldesttempera-

tures on Mars. It is a so-called noble dence on the argon abundance andwater, cannot exist on Mars today.
gas which does not engage in any the past history of Martian climate.

And yet there seemsto be evi- chemicalreactionsof note what- Weseemto be on the vergeof
denceof runningwateron Mars. ever. beingable to comparethe past
One of the most astonishing find- climatic histories of other planets
ings of the United States' Mariner 9 And it is so heavy that it could with our own. In a few months we

missionto Marswasthat the planet not possibly have escapedfrom may be able to check out the
is coveredwith thousandsof sinu- Mars. If in its early history the tantalizingidea than in an earlier
pus tributariedchannels.The larg- gurglingsandrumblingsofthe Mar- epoch in Martian history, the sky
est are 100 to more than 1,000 tian interior outgasseda great wasblue and not black,the winds
kilometers(60 to morethan 600 atmosphere,manyof the constit-were mild, the air was thick, the

miles) long; have tight meanders; uentsmay havebeenlost by oneor temperaturesrelativelybalmy and
tributariesrunningin the correct anotherof thesemechanisms.But the gurgle of streams and the
direction downstream; teardrop not argon. If there was once a dense mighty roar of cascading rivers
shaped islands, correctly oriented atmosphere, argon should be could be heard abundantly on the
with the sharp point downstream; present in the Martian atmosphere surface of the Red Planet. And if in

and with complexbraidedpatterns still.(On Earth it comprisesabout the past, why not in the future?
of silt. The smallest ones - vastly one percent of our atmosphere for Might we be able at some future
more numerous - are only a few just these reasons.) time to prod Mars into returning to
miles long with vaguesinuosities In 1973-theSovietUnionmade its pleasant past environment
andfewtributaries, an unsuccessfulattemptto landa and-if there is no indigenous

Thechannelsof Marscorrespond Viking-classspacecrafton the sur- life- hostingimmigrantsfrom the
neitherin positionnor in formto face of Mars,a spacecraftcalled distantplanetEarth?
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